
Political Matter.
LETTER OF GOV.

On the Approaching Election of
and the Candidates.

YORK CITY, Sept. 23, 1856.
To tiu Editors ofiht Evening Post:

Gextlkves : The letter of your corres-

pondent, H., and your editorial comments
upon it of the 16th inst," seem in common

courtesy to demand a reply- - Your corres-

pondent does not err in saying that I de-

sire the success of the Republican party
and the election of their candidate, and
that I am ready to contribute any honora-
ble effort to briug it about. This is not
the result of any preference as to men, but
in spite of it. With Colonel Fremont I
am unacquainted. 'I have never seen him,
nor had any communication with him di-

rect or indirect, verbal or written. On the
other hand, my feelings of friendship fhid
admiration of Mr. Buchanan, as a man,
are ' of no ordinary character, and are
strengthened by years of friendly intimacy
and reciprocal acts of kindness, uninter-
rupted to this time by a single misunder-
standing or unpleasant : feeling; aud 1

would at any time defend him promptly
and . indignantly against personal, attacks
upon his reputation. " I believe him to be
a man af distinguished ability, of high in-

tegrity and valuable experience.He is
6urrounded,too, in Pennsylvania, by many
political friends, whom, persojuilly, I love
and esteem, and to whom 1 am united by
ties long cherished political and social in-

timacy, and the loss of whose friendship I
should regard as' a great calamity. For
more than a quarter of a century I have
steadily labored with the Democratic par-t- r,

and never doubted that I should do so
during my life. For years I have exerted
myself to bring . about Mr. Buchanan's
nomination. In 1848 and 1852 I was
one of those w ho carried, for him the dele-

gates of our district, and was his zealous
and ardent supporter. On each occasion 1
was in the National Convention as one of
Lis delegates.

These ties are exceedingly strong and
hard to cover especially with one who is
naturally of conservative cast, and slow to
change old habits of thought and action ;

and I have resisted for months the convic-

tions that were urging me to my present
declaration. I Lave diligently sought rea-
sons and arguments to save myself the pain
of breaking up old associations and alienat-
ing myself from my old friends, but all in
vain. .. My love of country and hatred of op-

pression would not allow my. feelings and
inclinations either to delude my judgment
or suU my conscience, and 1 am compelled
to forfeit my self Tcspect by cpmmiting
what I believe to be palpably wrong,
of else to enroll myself in. opposition lo the
Democratic party. , r. ti

I can see no reasonable hope of justice
and sympathy for the people of Kansas, in
the success of the Democracy. In its rank
and with the power to control its actionj
are found the Border Ruffians of Missouri
and their accomplices of the South, who
have trampled upon the Constitution and
all the essential principles of our Govern-

ment, robbed Kansas of its civil liberty and
right of suffrage,- - laid waste its territory
with fire and sword, and Repudiated even
civilization itself, ...

' In its platform I find the enunciation of
principles which would put the rope about
the necks of men, for exercising .the Con-
stitutional right of petitioning Congress for
a State Government, as a redress for griev-
ances far worse than those which led to
the war of the Revolution, and a ' declara-
tion stigmatising as "armed resistance to
law," the moderate and justifiable, self, de-

fence of men shamefully and infamously
oppressed by ruffian violence and outrage,
beyond all human endurance.

I find the whole party of the nation as-

sembled in National Convention, with but
one individual dissent, expressing its., "nn- -'

qualified admiration" of an Administration
which has lent itself as the tool and accom-

plice of the wrong inflicted upon Kansas,
and by its venality and imbecility brought
the country to an intestine war.

I find all its representatives in Congress,
with three individual exceptions, laboring
in earnest zeaL by speech and vote, to cov
er up the iniquties of this administration
and the Border Ruffians of Missouri, and to
surpress a fair investigation . of outrages
which shock both humanity and republi-

canism, and defy the Constitution aud the
laws.

. I find these same representatives, after
the truth was elicited in spite oftheir efforts,
still refusing to relieve the people from a

code of laws imposed upon them by a for
eign army, and still refusing to admit them
into the Union, only for reasons which,- - in
the cases of nine existing States, had been
declared untenable and of no account.

I find them disregarding a free Consti
tution adopted in a legal, constitutional
and manner, (and whicli

no man can doubt to have reflected the will
of the people,) and supporting a law to
produce a substitute, which it is easy to
show would nave perpetuated in the btatc
Government the usurpation which had by
force already seized upon the Government
of the Territory. ; '

I find them refusing to make appropria-
tions for the army unless that army is to
be used to enforce a code of laws violative,
on their face, of the Constitution; enacted
by a legislature in violation of the law of
the United States, and imposed by foreign
force upon conquered and subjugated Amer-
ican citizens.

I find them, in a word, steadily . aiding
by all their Congressional action to make a
Slave State in Northern latitudes, and that,
too, against the will of its inhabitants.

I find that one member who more than
iny other stood out against the enslave-
ment of his white fellow citizens, is refused
a by the Democratic party
of his District.

I find in the canvass now going on that
the whole tone of the party press is in the
same direction. When the first startling
intelligence of the outrages in Kansas reach-
ed the States, their editors denounced the
foul wrong in terms of fitting indignation.
Ii was but a spasmodic effort, however, and
in deference to the South and the prevail-
ing sentiment of the party, they have drop-
ped off, one after the other, until now, so
far as I have been able to ascertain, there
is not a Democratic paper which dares bold-

ly to justify and defend the Free State
party, ana denounce me invaders, in place
of encouragement and sympathy for their
outraged fellow-citize- of the North, there
is little else than jeers and ridicule for their
oppressed and suffering condition misrep-

resentation of their motives and conduct,
and a pretended increduality of the state-
ments and appeals which they send to their
brethren of the States.

I find their speakers exhibiting the same
spirit some of them ignoring the question
entirely ; others of theiu treating it with
perversions, misrepresentations and false I

issues: and others taking openly the side
of the oppressors; but no one of them ad
vocatmg the cause or Kansas, or lavoing
her admission under the Free State Con
stitution adopted by her people.

In the public demonstrations and two- -

cessions of the party, I find banners and de-

vices coniainiug brutal insults, in response
to the appeals of that people for protection
against uniwralleled wrongs, calculated, as
no aouDt wiey must be intended, to prepa re
the masses for a continued refusal of jus-li- ce

and protection, aud a relentless persis
tence in ouirnge and oppression.
. I find all the Democratic South, and a
jiortion of the Democracy of the North,
boldly repudiating the Kansas Nebraska
bill, by insisting that Slavery has a right
to go into the Territories, in spite of Cou-gress- or

the people; and that the inhabi
tants or me lerntory have no right to pass
territorial laws to forbid it or exclude it.
Democratic representatives from Pennsyl
vania even, in the tx'iiale and the House,
hold and proclaim these opinions, while
other rejresentatives from Pennsylvania,
with Democratic leaders from other States,
declare themselves publicly to be

upon this heresy; the inevitable ten-
dency of which, it is easy to show, will be
to prevent almost entirely the formation
ofany more Free States. .

Having originated a movement myself,
to aid our people by sending them men
aud money, and having prosecuted it w ith
the strictest avoidance of party' character,
and a studied neutrality as to the political
canvas, and having earnestly asked the co-

operation of men of all parties, I have fail-
ed to enlist in it, to mv knowledge, a sin
gle Democrat. In the Conventions of
Cleveland and Buffalo, called without' dis-
tinction of partv, iu furtherance of this en
terprise, there was no Democrat present but
myself. ' This can uot have been from anv
want ofgenerosity or of means, but only
in deference to the prevailing tone and sen-

timent of the party, whicli is enlisted upon
the other side of the question. And not
only have they abstained from aiding the
movement, but in their presses and by their
private influence thev .have endeavored to
cripple and retard it by sneering at it, warn
ing the c immunity against it as treasonable
aud declaring that the money would be

thus endeavoring to prevent
contributions even from friends of the
measure.

I might go on with this catahiguc and
enumerate other indications, if necessarv.
showing that the prevailing tune of the par
ly is hostile to Kansas; but 1 consider it
only necessary to add, that what I have
said relates but to the North. , The South,
where the great mass of the party is to be
found, makes uo pretensions, as a whole, to
the advocacy of anything but pure border-ruffianis-

What, then, have the Free State men of
Kansas to expect from a Democratic Ad-
ministration, even if presided over by Mr.
Buchanan ? If he could be left to act up-
on his own impulse, aud free from all pled
ges aud obligations, expressed or implied,
the case would be very different. But un
fortunately, it is not so. His election
would rightfully be considered a decision
agains us, whatever may be his own pri-

vate feelings. His office at Washington, in
Kansas, and elsewhere would necessarilv,
to a large extent, be filled with our enemies.
His information would come throuirh a dis
torted medium ; and lastly, he could not
aid us without having first made, up his
mind to - be abandoned and warred
upon by his own party. Iho South
would charge him with violating his pled
ges, and turn upon him with the bitterest
hostility, and at least a portion of the Nor-
thern Democracy would follow their exam
ple. He would thus be left w ithout a par
ty to support nis administration unless lie
should cast himself into the arms of the
Republicans. We cannot, it seems to me,
either ask him to do this on a question
where the party lines are so plainly drawn
lefore the election. Like all other men
in the same situation, he must obey the
party sentiment on which he is elected.
ihat there, Democrats in Pennsylvania who
are full of indignation against the conduct
of the South in regard to Kansas, I am
well aware, and that they would use their
influence to redress her wrongs, I am well
satisfied, but they are too few, m propor-
tion to the, whole partv, and, of course,
cannot o so hereafter. I honor their
good intentions, but I cannot believe in
their power.

I repeat tliat I have been forced to these
conclusions after no slight struggle with
my feelings and inclinat ions. Should Mr.
Buchanan be elected, and his administra
tion be different from what my judgment
compels me to believe, 1 shall give hun
my cordial approbation, and my feeble
though willing support. As I believe now,
I must regard the Democratic party as fullv
committed to Southern sectionalism, to-

ward which for some time past, it has been
rapidly tending, and I quit it, well assur-
ed that my duty to my country demands
at my hands this sacrifice of jwrsonal feel-

ing. Very truly yours,
A. H. REEDER.

Abuse of Gen. Jackson.
The recent publication of an extract of
letter from (jen. Jackson to his friend

Mai. W. B. Lewis, in which Buchanan Is
charged with "want of moral courage in
the affair of the intrigue of Adams and
Clay" has given oecassion to some of the
Democratic Journals to indulge in the
most virulent abuse of the old hero. The
Louisville Courier savs tliat Jackson was

"insanely viudictii'e old tiiranC who
secretly and meanly villified and slandered
IJucliaiian, because the latter would not
perjure himself, aud sustain him (Jackson)

ins cnargeagauisttJlay: was ever grat-
er political rascality developed than this?
The old line Jackson Demociats should see
to it, thai the old chiefs fame is vindica-
ted from such assaults as tln-s- from ro--
fesscd Democrats. They van do it, f.v nut
ting a veto upon the coucoctor of that vile
charge of "bargain and corruption"
James Buchanan when the "ides of No-
vember" have come! Will th.y do it ? We
shall see!

A German Mcrdeiif--d for Shouting
fob rBEMOXT. The Tdlm Tribune of
September 13th says: '

A HK:enbIe and respectable German
blacksmith, named Adolphus Rodoiihciscr,
was murdered Wednesday evening, by a
man niunod John Corncilly, under the fol-

lowing, circumstances : Rodenheisor, who
was a Republican, was standing in or near
Rees' saloon, and gave a shout for Fremont.
Conieilly immediately knocked him down
and sprang upon him with both feet, stamp-
ing him so severely that he died yesterday
forenoon. Corneilly has not yet been ar-

rested, but the officers are in pursuit of him.
Tho deceased maintained a good character

an industrious, quiet citizen. We have
no doubt Corn illy was more or less mad-
dencd with whisky.

From the St. Louis (Methodist) Advocate of Aug. 14.

Border Ruffian Outrages upon
Methodist Ministers.

Authentic account of the Murder Father

Holland, and the Tarring of the Rev.
Mr. Sellers—Letter from the Latter.

- We have at length obtained a full and
reliable account of the late difficulties in
Rochester, Mo which resulted in the tar- -

sing of Rev. W. Sellers, and the shootiug
of Benjamin Holland, an aged aud belov
ed member of the Church. The account
has been delayed till this time by the se-

vere sickness of Mr. Sellers, the consequence
mainly of his inhuman treatment:

Mb. Editoii: At your solicitation,
herein transmit to vou, for the benefit
your readers, a plain statement of the facts
connected witu the recent mob iu Roches
ter, as they came under my own observa
tion.

I had appointed Saturday, June 14th, to
commence a scries of meetings in Roches-

ter, Missouri, and had written to" several
ministers to come and assist me. On
Wednesday or Thursday previous, a ry

man by the name of Sims, was shot
by a free soil man (one Hardesty) because
Sims attempted to drive him from his
home or. kill him. J arrived, ju Rochester
on Thursday, at 12 xi'clock. Soon aft
mv arrival, I was waited upon in Mr.
Stm-k'- s store, by a committee of three in
dividuals, who said they were ; authorized
by the citizens of Rochester and vicinity to
instruct me not to preach again in Roches-

ter, and endeavored by threatening to ex-

tort a promise from me to that effect; de
claring at the same time that this Jortn
ern Methodist preaching would not be tol
erated in the country. I asked them for
a few names of the citizens who hail given
them this authority ; they had no names
ro give, . I then asked if thev claimed to
le American citizens. ' Thev said I was
fool, f ml had better promise not to preach
again ill Rochester. I told them I would
not make that promise: that I was cuiltv
of no crime, had violated no law, and would
oliey God rather than man. I asked them,
what rights or privileges they claimed as
American citizens bv virtue of theircitizen-
ship, that were superior to other Americen
citizens. At tins remark, without givm
mo an answer, they left the store muttering
that force would be used in order to stop
me. - ; . -

l nad some pastoral visiting to do in
the countrv, and after attending to that
important dutv, on Saturday morning,
started for Rochester, for the puqxwe of
Morning my meeting at me lime appointed.
As we rode into town, we observed grotqjs
ot meu collected at the comers of the streets
engaged in conversation. - The excitement
appeared to bo general. I rode through
the village to Mr. Strock's stable . to put
up my horse, and Mr. Holland, w ho was
iu company with me, went immediately in
to Mr. Strock's 6tore. I came into the
state of ten or fifteen minutes, and found
several of my Rochester friends and some
trora the country who had come to attend
the meeting. Old Mr. Holland (a sainted
martvr now,) was standing near the front
door. One of the leaders, with several oth
ers of the mob, . were standing near Mr.
Holland and myself, having in their hands
a bite number of the Wistern Christian
Advocate, containing the report of the ma
jority of the Commtttee on Slavery in the
Creneral Conference. 1 totd them how
that matter was adjusted, but all to no pur
pose; we were Abolitionists still and
must promise not to preaclt, or else be
mobbed. I said I would not do it. About
this time the mob began to collect in feont
of the door. 1 suppose there were seven

e or one hundred of them, some from
Platte county, some from Buchanan, some
from Savannah, and others from the vicin
ity of Rochester. Some were armed with
revolvers,: others had knives and clubs,
while others had picked up stones in the
streets. One fellow cried out- - uIfhe hall
me out of the slorr he would soon kill
uie.n At that remark, one fellow got me
by the arm and drew mc to the door.-

lhree others then came to his assistance,
and seizing hold of each arm and leg, they
carried me to the middle of the street
where they haulted, raving, cursing and
yelling like a hotly of savages who had res
cued a prisoner. ...

While this was transpiring, Mr. Holland
was shot, the ball sinking him on ttiechin.
parsing through and breaking his neck.
He expired in about thirtg minutes. I af-

terwards understood that Mr. Stroek was
shot also, the ball cutting off his cloth
and grazing the skin on his side. They
also shot at Mr. Beattie and missed him ;

and he-th- knocked two or three of them
down and escaped at the back door. These
noble brethren stood with me m the bat
tle, till they were driven from their posts

V lule in the street the mob had a con
sultation over me, as to the nature of the
puuishment I should receive from them, as
the embodiment of civil power, and the

guardians of society, for
thus attempting to preach Jesus and the
resurrectiou under the bannar of freedom.
Some said, "cut his threat;" others,
'scalp him;" others, "shoot him in the
head." At last they concluded to tar me.
They then carried me across the street, be-

tween another store and warehouse, to a
tar barrel which was sunk iu the ground.
and throwing me down on my back with
considerable violence, hskl me there, while
they 'consulted as to the manner m which
the tar should be applied. Some said put.
hun in head foremost ; others were for strip-
ping me. One fellow swore they could not
agree, and he would shoot me. lie aimed

revolver at mv head, but another wrench
ed it from him, exclaiming, "don't shoot
him, we will give him what we think ho
deserves." At last thev concluded to do
the work without stripping me. After
searching me to sec whether I w as armed
or not, anil fiuding I had uo anus conceal-

ed about my person, they commenced put
ting on the tar with a broad paddle. Af-

ter
II.

completely saturating my hair, they an
jave my eyes, ears, lace and neck, each n
plastering. I had on a black coat, satin
vest, and black cloth pantaloons.

They furred my cravat, my shirt bosom,
and my clothes dow n to my feet. They

i i -
H--i jne u.(- -

I was so sore I could scarcely stand on
my fret, but oh ! the agony of my eyes.
They appeared like balls of, fire, mid I
thought they would burst out of my head.
Although it was noon, and the hot sun
was bcnining down on my head, I grouped
my way as at midnight. After I arose to
my feet, one fellow said, "he has one min-
ute

at
to leave town;" another said, "ho can

have five minutes, and if ho is not gone in
that time he shall be shot," 1 groped niy
way into the street, they followed mo w ith by
their revolvers cocked, telling me to stop

the peril of my life. I was in so much
misery, I knew not where I was going. I
could see objects, but cotdd not distinguish
one from another.

By this time I got across the street be-

tween Mr. Strock's store and stable," the
tar had melted some, and I conld distin
guish between males ami females. Here
were the fenuila members of a flock
Rochester, over whom I felt the "Holy
Ghost had made mo an overseer," some of
whom had ventured . out in the midst of
this mob to rescue their pastor from their
bloody clutches. Some had fainted, others
were erving aiid wringing their hands
excessive grief. I thought of the patriotic
women of the revolution, and that their
daughters still lived, to lend a helping hand
to suffering humnnitv,' I found mv horse
in the yard with the bridle on, and with
assistance I got the sapdle on, and started
to go to some place as quickly as possibl
to get the tar washed out of mv ever. '

The mob followed nio, however, turned
me back, and made me go towards Savan
nah. As 1 passed out of the town, 1 prov
identially met Mr. Chamberlain and his
wife who were cimiing to meeting (I hoie
he will write and tell vou how they served
him.) When I came up to them, they
did uot know me. After I told them w h:

had been done to me, Mr. C. asked me if
I thought I could stand it to go to his
father-m-law'- s, a distance of twelve miles.
I told him I thought I could not endure
such a trip, but was willing to try it. We
rode as fast as we conld, not knowing that
the mob was in pursuit of us. hen w
turned off from the main Savannah road
to go to Mr. Miller's they wera not more
than fifteen minutes behind us. After rid
ing so far in the hot sun, in mv condition,
I was nearly dead, when we arrived, but
through the attention of Mr. Chamberlain,
and mv kind friends at Mr. Miller's, " in
few days I partially recovered from the in
juries received. : May thev receive a thou
sand fold in this life and m the world to
come, life everlasting.

These, Mr. Editor are facts, for which
hold myself accountable, and for which I
exject to answer at the bar of God. May
Gxl take care of the scattered flock, and
finally bring us all to Heaven.

WM. SELLERS.
ANAMOSA, Iowa, Aug. 1.

M.- - TREE UHRISTIA3J JUEJT OF THE
.North! Shall such things occur with im
punity ! Shall an institution, whose fruits
are thus bitter, be extended ? Can vou
read this record calmly ? Or does it "not
stir your blood and strengthen your holy
purpose, to work and vote for Freedom in
.November?

Ruffianism nearer than Missouri.

sonri.
The Buchaniers, seeing that their tinjc

is short, are growing murderously ferocieus.
We have within a few days given several
instances of their attacks upon t remonters

Northerr Indiana has also been the scene
of Buchanier ruffianism. The Hon. Schuy
ler Colfax and Judge Stewart, competitors
tor Congress in the &(. Joseph district.
commenced their canvass together at Bour- -
tioii, Marshall count v, on the loth mst,
The occasion was attendrd with most dis
graceful circumstances. A South Bend
corresM)ndent of the N. Y. Tribune, writ
ing on the 18th, says

A very turbulent spirit was manifested
on the part of the "Border Ruffian Democ
racy" at an early hour. Anon, a couple of
their leaders went over to the railroad now
in course of construction, and collected
some two or three hundred Irish laborers,
who armed themselyes with bludgeons, nnd
proceeded to the ground. Intim
idated by the suiwrior number of the Re
publicans, these miscreants committed no
assoult of note till the meeting was at an
end and the people began to disperse. Af
ter the Plvmouth Delegation, consisting of
forty-tw- o wagons filled with Republican
voters, left, the mob, led on by one David
and Doctor somebody, attacked a wagon.
dragged men, .women and children out of
it, and beat them most unmercifully. One
man in the wagon fired several pistol shots
in defence, but without serious etlect. A
Republican seeing the dangerous condition
of his friend, ran from a house nearby, and
with a revolver is said to have shot three
Irishmen dead and wounded some others.
The Ruffians then attacked the Marshal of
a delegation and dragged him from his
horse; but he escaped and took refuge in
a house. The mob followed him, and hav
ing driven the family into the street with
clubs and stones, made search for the Mar
shal, and finding him concealed beneath
bed, assaulted him with an ax, severing

"one ear from his head, an otherwise, though
it is hojied not fatally, injuring him. Iho
infuriated rascalls wound up their fray with
an successful attack upon Mr. Colfax's car
riage, and by knocking down and beating
several women in the streets.

The following day over four hundred
Irishmen encamped near Bourbon with the
avowed lotention of burning the town.
Two hundred Republicans, well aniied and
officered, were stationed in front of tho ruf-
fians, determined to make no nttack, but to
defend the town nnd themselves at any
hazard. 1 hits matters stood at mv last
advices.

Frank Pierce among his Townsmen.

men.
We all of us, think we know Frank Pierce

well enough, but the pooplo of Concord,
Jev Hampshire, know him a great deal
belter that do anybody else. And thev
seem to have a nice appreciation of the fel
low s valve, lie has sent homo word that
he is going to make them a visit? tho first
since his election. His tools call a meet'
ing of tlw town's folks, to see about making
arrangements for his reception. W e will

a dispatch in the Tribune, tell tho rest
fthe story:

Special Dispatch to the Tribune.
PRESIDENT PIERCE AT HOME.

CONCORD, N. H., Sept. 22, 1856.
A large meeting of the citizens ot tins

ity was held at Deiwt Hall this evening,
the puriose of making arrangrments for

giving a reception to Presideut Pierce.
An attempt was made by the temwrary
Chairman to force upon the meeting John

George as permament Chairman, against
overwhelming vote in opositiontohim;

ut George was repudiated, and S. JJ. Chnu- -

Iler was made Chairman of tho meeting is
George Low obtained the floor and said,

ic and the audience might live to see the
ay when thev would resiect General
'ierco us highly as they now- do General

Jackson. The remark was received with
storm of hisses. I

Mr. L. F. Flint offered the following res
olution, and supjwirled it innnnhlexpeach.

Hisolvcd. Ihat it is inexpedient, as cit
izens of Concord, to make arrangements for
giving a public ivccption to Presideut Pierce

the present time. of

Mr. togg boldly arraigned PresKlent
Pierce as responsible for nearly all the mur- -

ers and outrages that have been committed
the Border Rufliuns in Kansas.

An attempt was made by the Hortler ilut- -

an Democracy to gag him down, but he was
icard, and the resolution was adopted bv a
ote of four to one, and the meeting ndjourn- -

t. 1 here we renbout 1 :000 persons prweut.

Advertisements.

UPHAM'S
LIFE OF

M

John C. Fremont,
one handsome volume. Illustrated For

IX cents, at the BOOK STORE.

Valuable Books.
ARXES' Xotcs on tie Gospel.

Clarke 8 loniniealaneH. t - -

Buck's Theological Dictionary.
Jtwephus' Complete Works.
LorcBzo Dow's Complete AVorks.

Goldsmith's Animated Xafnre.
Camp Fires of the Revolution.
Library of Natural History. .

D'Aubine's History of the Reformation.
Cummins' Lectures on the Apocalypse.
The Planter's Victim.
Travels in Europe and the East, bv Prime.
Jtacauley's History of England 1 volumes.
Christian Life.Six-L- aud Individually Payne
Twelve Years a Slave, by Solomon Xorthrop
The Testimony of an Escaped Novice.
M .there of the" Bible.
Religious Courtship.
The Christian Family Library.
The Apocryphal New Tertament.
Kevin s Bidlical Antiquities.
The Elements of Moral Science, by Way land
The Refuge; or, Narrative of Fugitive Slaves.
Baacom's Sernicns.
Pilgrim's n(rress, with Notes.
Banyan's Holy War.
For sale at the BOOK STORE.
Hillersfourg, Sept . 4, 1836.

School Books.
A LL the various kinds of School Books used

i this section of the State, can always be
found at the Book Store, Millcrsdurg, Ollio.
Among them may de found :

- G'mgraphies : I Copjt Boohs:
Mitchell's Primary !A great variety

. do Intermediate do' Grammar:
do Geography and Pineo's Primary
Atlas do Analytical

Smith's Primary Greene's AnjUysis
do Quarto Bullion's
do Geography and Kirkham's
Atlas jBullicn's Latin

Colton fe Fitch's Mod- - do do Reader
ern School . Sixiikirr:

Morse's Geography and Northenu's Litile
Atlas do Amerii-a-

Algcbrat: do School Dia- -
e s lognes

Davie's Elementary Exhibition Speaker and
do Bourdon Gvmuastie Book
do Legender Humorous Speaker

Ray's 1st and 2d Bronson's Elocution
I'h'dotnphics: Frest's SpeaKer

Parker's Revised Lovell's oung SpeaKer
Comstcx'k's do do U. S. do
Olmstead's do Surveying:

Chemistry: Davie's
Gray's Gummier's
Comstock's Dictionaries:

Loot Keeping: Webster's, all sizes
Fulton & Eastman's WalKcr's
Crittenden's i Worcester's

What you want.
BIDDLE'S Carpenter's Assistant, a late

and the best of the Kind in print.
Bvrne's Mechanic's Manual, a Poeuet Com- -

iiamon
for worcing Carpentars, Joiners, Masons,

Glaziers, Ac.
Life of FrauKlin
Dix's WorKs, complete for $3
Rollins Ancient History
Plutarch 's Lives
Life of Wesley
Signers of the Declaration of Independnce
The Young Lady's Book
The Young Lady's Own Book
Language of Flowere Gift Book for Ybune

Ladies
Book of Ettiqnette.
Just received at the BOJ)K STORK

For Teachers and Scholars.
PENCER WRIGHT'S Penmnnshin.

The Illustrated ConiDosition KnoK.cont.-uuiHi-

Directions, Subjects, and .BlanK .Leaves for
Composition.

1 lie JtooK. also a good t lung.
500 Mistaxcs. of daily occurrence, in sneaKin?.

wriiing. eorrecteti.
Analytical Orthography, by Wright.
Chapman's American Drawing Books
Drawing Lessons
Fair's Pencils, all Nos.
Dividers, Drawing Papers, Paints e.
To be had at the Book Store, Millersburg.

- PATSOKT'S
INDELIBLE INK,

used without Preparation.
"1TTITH THIS INK Writing can be done on
IT Linen and Cotton Cloth, in tho same

manner as with common Ink on paper.
IT IS WARRANTED not to iniure or cor

rode the nnest cambric, and for colour and du
rability is iully .Equal to the lest in use.

i or Sale at tlie .book Store, Jlillersburg.

Every Faniily should have one.

A FIRST-RAT- E lot of Thermometers just
received at the Book Store. Short ones.

50 cents; long ones, more. You ought to have
one about your House.

LOOKINC-CLA3SE- S.

TT is generally acKnowledged by the Ladies
JL tliat tne Kept at the Hook
Store are handsomer and cheaper than any they
can get eixewnere. A tew more let:.

GL A S S,
0Fall sizes, from 8hvl0 to 20bv2f,can he

had at CASKEY'S on the Corner.

COLD PENS.
GOOD assortment of Morton's, and otherA manufacturer's Gold Pens can be found at

the Book btore in Millersburg.

Horse Farriers.
"VrOTJATT'S, Mason's Dr. Dadd's RKinner's.
JL and other Farrier Books just received at

.aUllcrslHirg, u. the JJOOh. STOKE,

""1ABOS The 6nest lot ever offered in town
J A new supply just received from the best

makers and going to be sold at reduced prices
at i.Aivi!,i c, on the vomer.

Aug. 21, 185G.

NEWDlt V GOODS finOCFRIKS, QVKENS- -
WAMlMi MWWXS, AC, &('.

rjHE sulwcrilier. thankful for the lilnrnl share
1 ot patronage DcsioweU upon mm since his

cmmcut'cmcui in Business in mis piace. re- -
solicits a continuance of the public

liivor.
He has constantly on hand a full supply o.'thc

articles enumerated ntxive, which he will sell at
the most reduced rates, and most

Honorable and Fair Terms.
Please to give him a call. Opposite Butler's
estem House.

T. REIMENSNIDER.
Aug. 21, lH5ft-- ltf.

NOTICE.riIHE HiilwrilxT begs leave to inform the peo-J- L

pie of Holmes county and vicinity, that- he
still in the Foundry BtisimsR in Millirsbitrii- -

He lias added to his list of plows the celebrated

huckkyk iirsou.
He is also prepared to furnish Ground Plows A
Points got up in good style as in any other
shop in this region. Please call and "see his at
improvements

J. II. Y AH HKOL'KLIX.
Aug. 21, 1836. ltf in.

Jacob Stutsman's Estate. .

NOTICE is hereby given that thesubscriWr
appointed nnd qualified as Ad-

ministrator of the estate of Jacob Stutsman. late
Holmes county deceased, this lbth day uf Au-

gust, 1850.
ISAAC HOCHSTETLER,

Aug. 21, 185G iwJ." Administrator. at

Wanted.
VNY quantity of Wheat. Oats Corn,

Tallow, Lard, Butter, Eggs, Rags.
d Iron. Brass Copper and Pewter, and alitllc
d CASH or nnvllilHL' that anv lnv.lv i lsc wont

have, nt the sign of the Big Coffee Pot.
Aug. 31, lt6.

AA Single Trial---'T- is all we askFORBULLOCK & CO.'S
CHEMICAL ERASIVE SOAP.

TIHE proprietors offer this Soap to the public
L after much experience in its nuuulactuer

and use, with entire confidence, as one of the
grertest labor, time and money tarring family tta--

PLEASE OBSERVE.
1st. This S:ap contains no alloy. Hence,

every ounce of it is washing material.
2d. Less than oxk half Tiuco.tA.YnTY required

of common Soaps will do the same work of any
kind; and when used as directed, it dispenses
with all the founding and machine friction, and
will save ratx rtE ckxt. of the time and labor
usually required to do the washing a faniily.

3d. WATER In the use of this Soap, hard
water needs no "breaking" or cleansing. Sim-
ply use a small excess of the Soap.

4th. Cloths will look much whttkk and
clearer, and las longer. The Soup itself soft-
ens the fabric aud loosens the dirt, requiring but
slight hand rubbing and thorough rinsing, to
cleans them perfectly. It is warranted not to
injure the finest fabric

5th. A stong solution of suds will clean pants
furniture, kitchen utensils, te., ilh the greatest
ease, rapidity and thoroughness.

6th. Used as a toilet soap, cleanses the skin
uf dirt, grcasa, tar, paint, printers' ink, ate,
leaving it soft and clear, and thus effectually
prevents its chapping. Machinists, artists, and
all mechanics will find this soap invaluable for
hand washing. .

7th. It will remove oil, wheel grease, paints,
tc, from silk and woolen goods, and the best
flannels may be washed in it without being
foiled as with other soaps.

We offer this Soap in a neat and merchanta-
ble style, being put up in pound bars, nnd each
bar stamped with the proprietors' names, and
warranted to give satisfaction when used ac-

cording to directions.
Dealers and the public generally are request-

ed to give the Cukhical Ebasive Soap a lair
trial.

DIRECTIONS.
Measure into a tub the quantily of warm wa-

ter required to soak your clothes. To every
ten gallons of water, tike half a pound or more
(in proportion to the hardinevs of water.) of die
Chemical Elusive Soap; slice it up and put it
into your wash basin, and pour upon it one
quart of boiling water, and the soap will read-
ily dissolve; then turn the mixture thus prepar-
ed into your tub, and stir the water, and you
will have a fine suds. Then put in your white
clothes and let them soak over night.or half an
hour to an hour in the morning, after which
wring them out and rinse in cold water. Then
make a lioiling suds of clean water, with a ve-

ry little soap; boil them five minutes rinse once
more, as usual, Mi e. and haug'out to dry.

Fob Coloked Cloth ks, add a very little
Chemical Soap to the old suds in which your
white clothes were soaked; put in the colored
clothes and soak half an hour, after which wring
out. aud rinse as usual, and lmng them out to
dry. Woolen clothes should soak half an hour
and be rinsed in warm water. The wristbands
and collar may need slight rubbing.

For Floohs, Paint Bn.vss Wokk, Glass,
make a suds of the Soap, and apply with a
sponge or woolen cloth, and, alter few min-
utes, rinse with cold water.

For Hard Water, put your clothes in soak
the same as above. But for boiling clothes, put
en your water; slice in a few- - thin slices of the
Chemical Erosive Soap; let the water boil, but
remove the scum; then put clothes immediately
in to lniil, and proceed as aliove, recollecting to
use more of the siap fer hard than soft waters.

For sale at the BOOK STORE, Millersburgh,
Ohio. Aug. 21, lcSS.

Win. A. Batchelor'saAIR DTE.
MONKEY'S parrots and dogs mav lie taught

some of the outward (onus aud
actions of humanity and foxes manifest an
aptness in stealing quite equnl to the generality
of mankiug but to man alone is given the.
ability to originate, contrive and construct, and
even the animal seems to divide by his own acts
his fpeews into the different gimi of men, or

contrivers and constructors and mon-
keys parrots aud foxes or imitators pretend-
ers and speculators. Mark the exemplitiadiun:
Win. A. Batchelor.of 233 Broadway, New York,
having by perseverance and years of toil and
costly experiments, sueceeoeth m prom.ctiiiE a
flair I've, lor wmeu ue lias niu-e-

Medtlals nnd Diulomas and. by all. admitted
to be perfect in all resi-ect- a host of imitating
monkeys and piratical preteuders, who always
oegei me pai us oi genius ami 1011, anu 10 laKe
advantage of the wit they do not possess them-
selves have sprung upon the frail hud out by
Batchelor." With pir.uliar pertinacity they

lieset and worry with pretentious stories anil
bravado, every one who will listen to them, and
they frequently succeed in gaining credit for
themselves ami trash, to guard the unsus
pecting. thcorigh:daud genuine Wm. A. Batch-
elor's Hair Dye is now put up with costly steel
Rlatc engraving, and his signature thereon on

sides of the box, and the address, 233
Broadway, New York.

JFir sale in Millersbm-gh- , at
CASKEY'S on the Corner.

Aug. 21, 183G.

The Great Bussian Remedy.
PRO BONO PUBLICO.
mother should have a box in theIVERY handy in case of accidents tn the

children KaUing't Jiwuian &Unt. It is a Bos-

ton remedy of thirty years' standing and is re-

commended by physicians. It is a si. re and
speedy cure for burns piles biles, corns felons
chilblains and old sores of every kind; for fever
sores ulcers scald head, itch, nettle rash, bun
ions, gore nipples (recommended bv nurses)
whitlows, sties festers flea bites sni!ferstinis.
frozen limlw, salt rheum, senrvv, sore and crack-
ed lips, sore nose, warts aud flesh wounds it is
a most valuable remedy and cure, which can he
testified to by thousands who have used it in
die city of Boston and vicinity tor the Jgst thir-
ty years In no instance will this salve do
any injury or interfere with a physician's

It is made from the purest materi-id- s
from a recepe brought fruu Russia of ar-

ticles growing iu that country aud the propri-eti!- rs

have letters from all classes clergymen,
Ehysirians. sea captains nurses and others who

it. themselves and it to
others. Reddiug's Russia Salve is put up in
large tin lioxes str.nqied the coverwith a pic-
ture of a horse and a disabled soldier, which
picture is also engraved on the wrapper. Price
25 cents a lmx.

tSTFor sale at the Look Store, Millersburg,
Ohio.

Aug. 21, 1856.

A PERFUMED BREATH.
WHAT lady or gentleman would remain

eurse of a diagrocable briitth when
ny using Ux"J.a!,n of a Jhoatana J'loaen as

dentifrice would not only render it sweet but
leave the teeth. white as alaWster! Many per
sons do not know, their br.v.th is bad. ami the
subject is so delicate that their friends ill nev
er mention it. 1'our a siiurle dni of the

Halm" on voitr toothbrush and was rite teeth
niL-l- aud morning. A fifty cent bottle will
last a venr.

A beautiful complexion may easily lie nc- -

?uired hynsing the "Lalm ofa Toiimmt Flmrert."
remove Tan, Pimples and Freckles from

the skin, leaving it of a soft and rose.it hue.
n et a towel, pour on two three drops tind wash
uk- - hiiii- iimi morning.
. Ihanq Maac haul. et von shavmr-lmis- h
n either warm or cold water. Dour on two or

inrec uroiis cm -- Jrnlm of a Jhuun-m- l flutter.
rub the lieard well aud it will make a Wautiful
soft lather much facilitating the oiieration of
shaving. Price only fifty cents Fedridge &
Co., proprietors New York.

For side nt the Book Stork, Millersburg O.
Aug. 21. 185(5.

Fine Cutlery.
flHE t lot of Fine Kniri-san- Scissors ever

I before offered in MillcrHhurg, just received
the lloofc and Variety Store. Also about

three lint 's full of Port monies, cheaper than
leef at a cent a jxiund, hoots and horns thrown

Aug. 31, lHob.

You can Always Find
VVI'.RV nice nnd very cheap arrortment of

short Mits a
C A.s K h 8, on the Corner.

Aug.2l,iy5G.

SCISSORS AND POCKET KNIVES, a
good article vou are sure to get if you buy

CASh.t '8, on the Corner.
Aug. 31, 1856.

Ladies Belts.
4 BOUT the best nnd only assortment of I,n-1-

dim" Pelts, licit Buckles. Slides. Belt Rib
bons, in town, can be found at

I ASKEY'S,n the Corner.
Sept. t, 1556.

H. YERCIN,

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Puints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine,
Dye-Stuff- s, Glass, Snvfft, Tobacco and
Cigars, fancy Articles, Perfumeries,

. dxn tc. .

HAVING JUST Received and will constant,
on hand a well elected assort'

ment uf such articles as are enumerated above'
and all others usually kept in Drug Stores,
which he will sell at the lowest current cash pri-
ces. He has also on hand all the popular Patent
Medicines; such as Dr. Jay ne's Loudon sAy res.
Brandreth's Guysoot's Sands', Bull's Brandt's,
Vi istar's; and, in fact, any article in his lin t!
afflicted may need can be had by giving him
call.' He also keeps the best quality of Wine
and Brandies for Medical purposes to which
he invites the attention of the afflicted. Every
art icle sold by hi in is warranted to be rnre.frwi
and genuine. Particular attention will be paid
to filling Physician s orders and putting up
prescriptions family compounds and prepan
tionsof all kinds He invites those wishing ar-

ticles in his line to call, as he feels assured that
he can make it to their interest to purchase uf
mm. --

Millersburg, Aug. 21,1856. ' ltf

PRESERVEyour mtm
J. E. ATKINSON,

SUItGlION DENTIST,
C1AN still be found in Millersburg prepared

perforin every operation in his line ot
business Teeth set "from one to an entire ut iu
the most approved style atmospheric Dremmre-
principle. All gold work warranted. Office
on I lay street, one door South of the l ost Othc.

Millersburg. Aug. 21, 1856. ltf

DR. W. N. KING,
Physician k Surgeon,

MILLERSBURG, OHIO,
Clay Streeet, Three Doors NorthOFFICE Post Office.

Aug. 21, 1856. ltf

Accounts Filed.
"VfOTICE is hereby given to all persons in-- i.

1 terested, that the following accounts have. . ....1 1 J : n- -
oeen iiieu in uie omce oi tne l'rooate Judge oi
Holmes county, Ohio, and will be for heariuv
on Monday the 6!h day of October, 1856:

The account of Isaac Hochstetler, guardian ot
Jonas Stutsman, insane person.
- 1 he final account of John Gerhing, troardian

of Frconika Bcch.
The final account of Robert Gorsuch, admin

istrator of Susannah Pelch, deceased.
The final account of Mary 3Iover, adminis

tratrix of Leonard Mover, deceased.
The final account of Henry and Geortre Wertc

administrators of Andrew Vertz. deceased.
The final account of James Hebron, adminis

trator of Charles Hebron, deceased.
JOHN HUSTON, . .

Sept. 4, 1856 2w4. Probate Judge,

FRESH FISH!
MACKINAW TROUT,

WHITE TISH and PIKE
Received daily at the Empire Saloon, and for
sale by H. S. WESTON.

Aug. 21, ltfao ltf.

li flOTTTV '

DEALER in Ready-Mad- o Clothing ot all
and latest styles also. Gentle-

men's Furnishing Goods, corner of Jacksos and
Washington strocts . .' ' , . : ltCi ..

Medical Notice.
THE Physicians of Holmes eoonty are

requested to meetat the Conrt House, in
Millersburg. September 25th, at 1 o'clock P.M..
fur the purpose of transacting business of mutu-
al interest and importance to all concerned.

MANY PHYSICIANS.
Sept. 4, 1856 2w3. . ;

MIE PASS OF THE SIKRRA. - -
rt jous o. wnrrrim.

ATI night above their roekr br4
Tbrr th?taniinarektMr;

Tbc wiid Siena mrerbMul, . .

The !eort'n death below.
iuun unuj'sun rratsoxr.

The TjMliaii from his lod of bark,
Tlieirrer bear from li in ilen,

- Beyond tlieir canip firm wall n to. '

ti Urefi on the mountain aaea.
kkas un or FRaxo.Tr.

Still apvarrt tnrned, with strafe
Their leader's .leeplesa ere.

Where splinters of the atoantain chain,
Stood blank MfrMRftt the akr.

fun (."Thau's un or iunnr.
The aif14 wanned slow; at but a flow,

A jrleam of unddea lire.
Shot up the waits a mw
. And tip! earb ley fcpire.

.ke-- u mux's un or xbkmoxt.
Tn, men," he cried, "ran roekjeone-To-dar- ,

please God, we'll pass,
And look from Winter's frosea home.

On Summer's flower and sass."
sxaj trraaji'aiJrBorrsjutoirr. .

Ther set their tares to the Mast, .

Ther trod th' eternal snow.
And faint, worn, hleedins;, hailed at last,

Th proansfld land below.
uud rrnaa's Lira er rxsMurr.

. Behind, they saw the snow cloud toase4
Br many an icy horn;

Before, warm Tailors, wood embossed,
And ptreen with vinesandeorn.

kkau ltuax's sirs or ruxaoxr.
Tber left tho winter at ttx-t- r barks.

To Hap bit batGsMt sale, .
And downward with cateraeta

Lrspe to Ue hip of Sorinc.
iruajt's life or rassosr.

Strong leader of that
Another task

To break from Slasery drsertsd suxl
A path to Freedom's plaina.

scan mult', urn or rua-oxr-.

Tito winds aro wild, iho war ta i
Yet aastiius; throafth the night,

! iry.ridireand mountain spear
Blase out m moronm; lifhi.

kkad rruAM'a urs or ruutoT.
Rie np, Fremont? and r besSra;

The hour amst hare its Man;
1'nt on the hunrinr shirt onee more.

And lead in Freedom's rant
sau t raax's un or rtaaoxr.

The publisher's rroaest In th readers af WaKUora
stanzas, for a detailed, tratansl Sod. full rd

ot the. data of the poet's spleadftd tinea.
a tot ran. to ajt.n

rPHAM'S I.IFB OF FUKMONT,
Tttr arrnoHisan a.xo o.r conrLa-- n mtios.It "tells the whole story" of

His Explorations, hisroraries and Adrentarss
on live sura-neir- expeditions aernsa tho

Tls-- North American Continent; Voluminous)
Selections from his private and publieeorre.-pendenr- e.

includinc his dereure before, th (
Court Marshal, and a fall report of his prin- -

ciu speeches fa the Senate of tba V. S. '
With the only accurate portrait oo steal, anil ainiai ma

spirited illuetrationa.
One larre lua. of aear 400 paera. Pries ft.

Containing gM pnjn-- of matter not la be fbajkd is any
other biorraphr of Fremont.

For sale at the Book Store, Jlillembuix, Ohio,

GOLD PENS WARRATE11 For sale by
af the Hook Store, Alillersbtirg.

We hare Pens with Silver Holders for $1. and
as high as $3. In ease they loose their point
bv fair usage, they will be replaced erati .

"Aug. 21. 1856.

The Best and Cheapest
LOOKING GLAS.SKS can be S.und at

CASKEY'S, ob the Corner.
Aug. 21, 1856,

Razors. 'RAznr Strrma Are

TF YOU.WANT A CeOOD ARTICLE of -
toe r, go to UASrvfi S. on the Cornar.

OV EH thirty different pstema WaH Paper to,
lie told at most as many different nriasa.

just received at the Millersburg Book Storv.

T AWES' HEAD DRESSES Made of silk
J and Mohair. The finest lot in town. For

salo cheap at CASKEY'S. on the Corner.

BLANK CONSTABLE SALKS-nc- atlr ,
for sale at lhi. effict.


